
WARRANTY &
AFTER SALES SERVICES

To Avail the warranty, register your 
purchase on our website www.wecool.in 

within 10 days of purchase. 
Feel free to contact our customer 

support on 90362 28529 
( Whatsapp or Call ) 

or Write to us at 
support@wecoolimports.com

Scan here to register now.

Warning:

Troubleshooting:

FULLY RECHARGE THE EARPHONES 
BEFORE USING FOR THE FIRST TIME.

1. Bluetooth Not Searching: If your phone 
doesn’t find the “WeCool N1” in your device 
then make sure that it must be nearer to the
device at 1-meter of range. And check it must
be flashing Blue and Red light alternative & if 
it is flashing only Blue light for once in regular
intervals that means unit is already connected
with some other device. So first un-pair it from
old device & make new device.

2. Device Connected but NO music/calls:
check the settings of your Bluetooth 
connection and make sure that call & music 
function must be activated.

3. Support / Compatible: “WeCool N1” is
compatible with all iSO/Android phones & all
other devices with Bluetooth function.

4. Neck Fitment: “WeCool N1” Bluetooth 
Headphone is completely flexible and can be 
twisted or bent at any angles to fit into your
neck.
5. Water Resistant: “WeCool N1” is IPX5 rating
water resistant/sweat-proof and dust proof.
So it can withstand against light water drizzle
or during gym/exercise.

Caution: Do not use the headphone 
underwater or in heavy rains. 

The colors and specifications shown/mention
in the user manual may differ from the actual
product. Images shown are for representation
purpose only. Other product logos and 
company names mention here in may be 
trade names of their respective owners.

Disclaimer:

Reconnection:
After turned on, the headphone will reconnect 
to the last paired device. If there is no prior
connection history the headphone will enter
into stand by mode and wait for connection. 

Auto Power Off:
The device will become automatically 
shutdown if there is no connection for 5 min
or the headphones, battery gets fully 
discharged.

Features:
1. Hi-fi stereo Bass Sound

2. Super flexible neckband

3. A2DP Technology

4. Hands-Free call function

5. Ergonomic design

6. Magnetic locking earbuds

7. Sweat & dust -proof

1. Press and hold the MFB Button for 3-5 Sec.
   The indicator flashes red and blue and the 
   neckband is ready to pair. 

2. Turn on bluetooth in your phone. Click on
    WeCool N1 to pair the earphone.

To Disconnect your phone from the earphones
try any one of the following methods.  
1. Switch off the earphones.

2. Disconnect the earphones from your 
     phone’s wireless menu.
3. Move the earphones >10 meters away from
     phone.

How to Pair:

How to Disconnect:

Button Functions:
1. Switch ON and Pairing Mode: Press and hold 
   the MFB Button for 3 to 5 Sec, The red and 
   blue light will flash and automatically boot 
   into Paring mode.

2. Switch OFF: Press the MFB Button for 4 Sec
    untill the indicator turns off.

3. Answer Calls: Click the MFB to answer the 
    call.
4. Hang Up Calls: Click the MFB Button to 
     Hang up ongoing call.

5. Previous Song: Long Press - to listen to the
     previous song.
6. Next Song: Long Press + to listen to the next 
     song.

7. Increase Volume: Short Press + to increase 
    volume.
8. Decrease Volume: Short Press - to decrease
      volume

9. Play / Pause: Short press MFB to play or 
    Pause
10. Redial: Double Click the MFB to redial the 
      previously Dialed number.

Model Name: WeCool N1

Connectivity: Advanced  Wireless

Transmission Range: 10M (open space)

Frequency Response: 20Hz-20KHz

Driver Size: 12mm Dynamic

Speaker Impedance: 32 ohm

Speaker Sensitivity: 115dB   3dB

Mic Sensitivity:-38dB   3dB

Battery Capacity: 110mAh, Li-Polymer

Music Play Time: 9 hours

Talk Time: 8 hours

Stand by Time: 100 hours
Charging Time: 2 hours

Charging Interface: Type-C 

Charging Input: DC 5v, 1A

+-
+-

Specifications:
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